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In the 20th century the river valleys of Volgo-Kamskiy Region – the main habitat of White-tailed 
Eagle underwent terraforming, which led to population decrease. From 1955 to 1982 four water 
reservoirs with the total area of 118,88 sq km were constructed on the rivers Kama and Volga. 
Soon White-tailed Eagle got used to a new habitat and at the end of the 20th – beginning of the 
21st centuries population number began to grow. It formed new breeding populations with 
another spatial structure than before. Along the river banks the spatial structure of breeding 
sites remains lineal. But in some areas of the Kuybyshev and Nizhnekamsk reservoirs it resem-
bles colonial type of nesting. In the study area in Tatarstan Republic we located five breeding 
groups with the total number of around 100 breeding pairs. Colonial structure of these breed-
ing populations was formed due to high density of breeding sites in forests on artificial islands 
in reservoirs, on highest points of former flooded plains of the rivers, and on native river banks.

At the beginning, White-tailed Eagles occupied the most covered and safe breeding bio-
topes – forests on the waterfront and bank slopes, the river terraces. As the population grew, 
competition for food sources took the main place leaving safeness of breeding sites in the 
background. Thus, on artificial islands and flooded plains some pairs started breeding in the 
open sites. These sites, however, are less stable in the ecosystem. Nests located in the open 
sites are more vulnerable to fires and disturbing by humans. The distance between nests be-
came shorter and the area of breeding sites shrunk respectively, hunting areas of neighboring 
pairs overlapping. The shortest distance between neighboring pairs in terraces of river Nizh-
naya Kama covered with coniferous forests was 2.7 km in 2007 and 1.3 km in 2012–2016, and 
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in the Volgo-Kamskiy Nature reserve it was 1.4 km in 1997 and only 0.37 km in 2012-2016. In 
other dense breeding groups around reservoirs the shortest distances between the neighbor-
ing pairs were 0.49 km; 0.79 km; 0.85 km and 0.98 km in 2016. 

The growth in the numbers of openly breeding pairs on artificial islands of reservoirs is an 
indicator of the population growth, and now we can estimate the time needed for the establish-
ment of such breeding sites. Kuybyshev Reservoir was constructed in 1955 and its islands were 
occupied by White-tailed Eagles for the first time at the end of the 1970s (Gorshkov et al., 1983). 
The Nizhnekamsk Reservoir was created in 1979 and by the start of the 1990s breeding sites 
of White-tailed Eagle were located only on shore slopes and river terraces covered with forests 
(mostly scots pine (Pinus silvestris)). But in the early 2000s new breeding sites were formed on 
the small islands and on the flooded trees of former plain of the river Kama. 

It seems that the process of breeding group formation is identical for all the reservoirs of 
Volgo-Kamskiy region. We predict the emergence of new breeding sites on the islands of Che-
boksary Reservoir that was constructed in 1982. However, some differences related to the di-
versity of new-born landscapes like artificial island systems could be indicated. For instance, no 
colonial structure was found among breeding population of White-tailed Eagles at the Wotkino 
Reservoir constructed in 1961. 

Reservoirs do not solely promote the growth of the population number of White-tailed 
Eagle, but also contribute to changes in its diet – prevalence of fish and decrease of other prey 
species. For instance, according to the data from camera-traps the proportion of fish in the diet 
of White-tailed Eagles in Volgo-Kamskiy Nature Reserve is 96.7 per cent (Ayupov et al., 2016), 
while in the 1990s it was 27 per cent (Karyakin, 1998) and 31 per cent in earlier times (Zharkov, 
Teplov, 1932).

The construction of reservoirs is not the only anthropogenic impact that has led to the 
growth of White-tailed Eagle population in Volgo-Kamskiy region. Satisfactory conditions for 
wintering were established in the region. Together with the climate changes that lead to the 
reduction of migratory movements of the White-tailed Eagle in the region, the number of win-
tering specimens is growing and breeding period shifts to earlier period in the year.

Nowadays the White-tailed Eagle is one of the most common large birds of prey in Volgo- 
Kamskiy Region. Its breeding population here is not less than 500–600 pairs: from 160 to 180 
pairs breed in the Tatarstan Republic (Bekmansurov, 2016), from 90 to 100 pairs in the Sa-
mara region (Karyakin, Pazhenkov, 2008), from 60 to 80 pairs in the Ulyanovsk region (Kore-
pov, 2015), from 8 to 15 pairs in Chuvashiya (Isakov, 2016), from about 80 (Shepel, 2008) to 
somewhere between 110 and 130 pairs in the Perm region, from 10 to 15 pairs in the Nizhniy 
Novgorod region (Bakka, Kiselyova, 2007), from 60 to 70 pairs in Bashkiriya, from about 45 to 
65 (Shlyakhtin, Tabachischin, 2006; Moseykin, 2008; Antonchikov, Piskunov, 2003; Zavyalov et 
al., 2005) to 100–120 pairs in the Saratov region. Its distribution over slightly-disturbed natural 
habitats is limited by the number of such habitats and forage conditions, and on wintering sites 
– due to limited availability of forage provided by rubbish dumps and dumps of by-products of 
livestock and poultry farming. – For those reasons we observe slowdown in population growth 
and resettlement outside the reservoirs nowadays. However, trend in the population growth is 
still present in the region.
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Vast territories of Southern Siberia remain undeveloped until now which makes them very in-
teresting and important for observing species population dynamics, especially in comparison 
with the populations of the same species in Europe. White-tailed Eagle is one of those species. 

The biggest breeding populations of White-tailed Eagle are concentrated in Western Sibe-
ria. However, due to insufficient fieldwork, we lack a reliable estimate of the population figures. 
Only a small part of the habitat has been studied, mainly in Federal Nature Protected Areas. 
According to our estimate the basin of the river Ob could accommodate up to several thousand 
pairs of White-tailed Eagles only.

The species is well-studied in the Altai Region of Russia where population number is low 
since the region lies close to the southern boundaries of the species’ range. In 2005 the breed-
ing population was 124-137 pairs (Karyakin et al., 2005), in ten years this number has duplicated 
and is now 230-260 pairs. The most intensive population growth has been observed in the 
swampy areas of a strip-shape forest on the left bank of the Ob where the number of breeding 
sites has grown from 20 to 48 in ten years and population has increased from 60-70 to 120-140 
breeding pairs (Karyakin, Nikolenko, 2015). This growth has occurred on the background of the 
Golden Eagle (aquila chrysaetos) population collapse in the same area.

The distribution of the species has developed analogically in the Novosibirsk Region on ter-
ritories adjoining the Altai Region. In the recent years White-tailed Eagle number has increased 
in wood-covered banks of the river Ob and it has began to breed within the city limits (Andreen-
kov et al., 2009). However, methodical studies from this region are absent. Population number 
from Novosibirsk region (excluding Vasjuganska plains) is 250-350 breeding pairs.

Unfortunately, the positive trend in White-tailed Eagle population in Southern Siberia is lim-
ited to the basin of the Ob. Further east this species has become rare, population decreasing, 
at some sites is even extinct.

In Altai Republic White-tailed Eagle was always rare on breeding, but common on seasonal 
migrations (Sushkin, 1938). For many years Altai Nature Reserve remained the only proved 
breeding area, and three more sites have provided regular observations of the species. No 
positive trends in population number were noticed during the last 17 years, while number of 
migrating individuals significantly decreased.
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In the Kemerovo region in 1990s few pairs bred in the basin of the river Kiya, but nowadays 
this breeding area is empty (Gagina, Skalon, 2012). 

In Khakasia and adjacent territory of the Krasnoyarsk Region White-tailed Eagle was com-
mon in the past (Sushkin. 1938), but from 1980s onwards it has become rare – only few breed-
ing cases were documented on the lakes of Minusinsk Hollow (Prokofyev, 1987), and no breed-
ing cases have been observed after 2000. During the last five years White-tailed Eagles have 
been still encountered in summer on water reservoirs of the Krasnoyarsk region, but no nests 
have been found.

In the Tuva Republic the species was not rare in the basin of the river Tes-Khem (north of 
Ubsunur Hollow) and in Tuva Depression (Sushkin, 1938). Until 2002 several breeding pairs of 
White-tailed Eagle were observed at Tes-Khem, on the lakes in Tuva Depression, and on the riv-
er Enisey and a sizable population was breeding on the lakes of East-Tuvinian highlands. After 
large-scale disinfestation campaign in Mongolia in 2002 (Karyakin, 2010) breeding White-tailed 
Eagles disappeared from all Tuvan territories and adjacent regions of Mongolia for 10 years, 
remaining on the East-Tuvinian highlands only. Population of East-Tuvinian highlands is stable 
and consists of 30-35 breeding pairs (Kartashov, 2002). In 2010 White-tailed Eagles reappeared 
in Mongolian part of the river Tes-Khem (Tejsin-Gol) (Karyakin et al., 2011), and in 2016 in the 
Ubsunur Hollow Biosphere Reserve, Russia. Both facts indicate the slow population recovery in 
Ubsunur Hollow.

In the Irkutsk region main breeding groups of White-tailed Eagles are concentrated in the 
valley of the river Nizhnaya Tungusska and in the Kazachinsko-Leninskiy district. On the shores 
of the lake Baikal species was common in the 1950s (Gusev, 1965), but in the 1970s this popu-
lation tended to decline (Gusev, 1976). Until the 1980s a population remained on the Olkhon 
island of the lake Baikal but after 1980s birds abandoned it (Ryabtsev, 1977). Today only one 
pair is supposed to be breeding there (Ryabtsev, 2007). Total population of White-tailed Eagle 
in the Irkutsk region was 50-100 breeding pairs in 1990s (Ryabtsev, Sonin, 1993), and is 50-75 
pairs today (Popov, 2013).

In Buryatia the species is sparsely distributed along big rivers and lakes and do not form 
huge breeding groups. For instance, from six to eight pairs breed in the valley and mouth of the 
river Verkhnaya Angara, 3 - 5 pairs breed in the Chiviirkuyskiy bay of Baikal and on the Svya-
toy Nos peninsula, 3-5 pairs in Barguzinskaya valley, 2-3 pairs in the delta of the river Selenga. 
Other known breeding sites are located in Myjskaya valley on the northeastern shore of the 
lake Baikal, in Vitimskoye highlands, in Eastern Sayan, in Gusinoozyorskaya and Borgoyskaya 
Hollows (Ananin, 2013). Bauntovskaya Hollow in 1980s housed 25-30 breeding pairs of White-
tailed Eagle (Popov, 1987), but the present population number there is unknown. Total verified 
population of the species in Buryatia today is 20-30 pairs (Ananin, 2013), but we consider it 
slightly underestimated.

Thus, the present breeding population of White-tailed Eagles is 580-610 pairs in the basin 
of the river Ob (265 000 km2, Altai and Novosibirsk regions) and 120-170 pairs in the rest of 
Southern Siberia (1 400 000 km2).

In the most part of the Southern Siberia the diet of White-tailed Eagles is  mainly waterfowl 
and partly water mammals (beaver, muskrat) and marmot, instead of fish diet like in the Euro-
pean populations (e.g., the valley of the Volga). The specificity of the diet determines the breed-
ing calendar, which is later in Southern Siberia than in the Volga basin and Eastern Ural that 
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are located on the same latitude. In Southern Siberia, breeding season starts in March-April, 
nestlings fledge at the end of June - middle of July, and till August (sometimes even September) 
young birds keep near to their nests.

Wintering sites of White-tailed Eagles from Southern Siberia are unknown. It has been sup-
posed that young birds from the basin of the river Ob migrate to Kazakhstan, and that birds 
from the rest of the territory migrate to China. In China eagles encounter a high pressure of 
negative anthropogenic factors that lead to their death, while in Kazakhstan negative pressure 
is much lower. This theory explains the differences in number and density of populations of the 
basin of the Ob compared to other regions of Southern Siberia.




